
Dear customer

show interest in our product, means the world to us.

to use LED Running belt that will help you make your experience even better. If you 
have any additional questions or just want to say Hi, please do not hesitate, contact us 
via email at info@sport2people.com. 

GET TO KNOW YOUR NEW LED RUNNING BELT

Please be aware there are lots of fake copies of Sport2People Running belt 
which are made from low cost materials which could harm you while wearing it. 

guarantee you high-quality. 

Sweat and water-resistant material. 3 flashing modes (constant light, fast flashing 
light, and slow flashing light) and 2 reflective darts will make you visible up to 90 
meters. Easily shift between different modes.
 
Sport2People LED Running belt is made from high-quality water-resistant and 
sweat-resistant material. Fabric outside is a mixture of polyamide (85%) and spandex 

We believe that people are happy and satisfied when they are in contact with them-
selves, this enables them to discover themselves and their undiscovered strengths and 

themselves through sport and nature. 

HOW TO MAINTAIN YOUR BELT?

HOW TO USE IT?

BEFORE ITS FIRST USE

ADJUSTING YOUR RUNNING BELT

HOW TO WEAR IT

HOW TO USE POCKETS 

WHEN TO USE IT

Wipe with moist cloth and air dry. Due to the included batteries and LED light do not 
immerse in water. Keep away from fire, high temperatures and direct sunlight. 

25'' (64 cm) to 35'' (89 cm). In order to make the belt shorter than 35'' you need to      
weave the excess strap through the strap slider. 

Adjust the strap to its shortest length using the strap slider
Adjust the strap to its shortest length by moving the slider as far towards the pockets 
part as possible. 

Pull the top part of the strap as far out as possible 
Pull the top part of the strap as far out as possible. Doing this will also shorten the 
bottom part to its minimum length. 

Fold the excess strap and place its corner through the strap slider
Fold the excess strap and place its corner through the strap slider. When doing this on 
a brand new belt, you may need to slightly force it through since the strap material is 
still very stiff. 

Pull the rest of the strap through the strap slider
Once you get the corner through, pull the rest of the strap all the way through until it’s 
tight. 

Once done, the final result should look like this
Note that you can do this to either one end or both ends of the strap, depending on 
how much it needs to be adjusted. If you need any assistance adjusting the belt, please 
contact us and we will happily help you out. 

Put it around your waist, cover with a shirt or jacket or wear it over your shirt. It can 
be worn either high or low, around your waist or lower on the hips. Depending on what 
kind of activities you’re doing you can also test whether to have the pockets in front or 
in the back. 

Since it is bounce-free you can use it for different sports. 

can fit in the pocket. 

Unlike other running belts Sport2People LED Belt does not lose signal during running 
or other outdoor/indoor activities. Track your workout, running routes, heart rate no 
matter the activity or location. When opened your valuables do not fall out of the 
pounch.

By using Sport2People LED Running Belt you’ll be seen up to 300 feet (90 metres) 
away. 

Perfect for storing your essentials during large crowd events, sports or water-related 
activities. 

Use it as a travel belt where you can secure your passport, credit cards, and keys. It fits 
US passport. 

Put it around your waist while hiking, trekking or dog walking. 

RUNNING (DOG)WALKING FITNESS TRAVELING CYCLING

Sport2People LED Running belt will make you more visible in the traffic. Designed 
with 3 flashing modes (constant light, fast light and slow light) and 2 reflective darts 
will make you visible up to 300 feet. Different flashing modes will attract a driver's eye 
and keep you safe on your run.

To turn on belt, press on the black button. To shift between different modes press 
again. By pressing 4 times you will turn off the LED light. 

Gently slide the USB interface door on the side of the battery box and plug in the USB 
cable. Plug the other end of the cable into a power source such as a computer or USB 
plug adapter. 

USB cable included. Fully charge a belt before its first use. One charging for up to 12 
hours. 

You can charge it as needed. When the light stops working, plug the belt into a power 
source for at least a couple of hours. 

Super bright LED light with 
3 flashing modes

Bounce and 
chafe-free material

Roomy pocket for 
your necessities

2 reflective straps

USB cable included
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